


wells gang., .here we are with our girst issue and a considerable 
amount of confusion to booto in fact there would be no first 
issue (and probably no second or third issue either) if it had
n’t have been for a drastic mistake on my part. i wouldn’t have 
even know about the vast world of fandom if it hadn’t have been 
for that same drastic raistake.(which t will spare you and wont go 
into any lurid details)

oh please forgive me for all of the misgivings and astounding 
confusing herein. 1 go Into expUbbit details over the name choice 
of this fanzine only to use a completly different nane afterall0 

as i think backp 1 realize that this issue wad put together with 
little^ if anyr consideration to the reader at all. 1 remember 
turning to good and loyal buddys tlm bllckhan,, and saying., .’’by 
george. i bet this fanzine will be put together with littlep if 
any9 consideration to the reader at all." blick just sort of 
grunted and looked up from his copy of good housekeeping. (blick 
has never really taken any introst in anything since his pet abor- 
iganie died og polio) anyway» things should be normal (whatever 
that means) next issueo

speaking of george Washington,, did you know that george Washing 
ton and lizzie borden were much more alike that most gi>ve them 
credit fo3?. they both had an uncontrollable desire to chop down 
things. and speaking of unoontrolable desires..,1’m working on 
a short story for number two about a little boy named Sidney who 
had an unoontrolable desire to eat things.* ■ . - ■
i bet you all thought that this sentence was going to say somethin^ 
different that it does, so thereJ “

this.a public retractions everything 1 said elsewhere in thia fan
zine is retracted anddeemed an untruth, excepting all those art
icles which are right and are obvlouAly so. this whole thing is 
a drastic mi stake, don’t you think?

1 even had a title and credits page to put in this space,, but 
when i decided to change our name for the thfcM (and we hadn’t 
even come out yet) time...! tore out the credits cage and put 
thia in instead.

I’d like to hear some opinions on the mycon’ mentioned herein, 
whether you’re a stf-zine fan or not. actually I’ve no bitter 
hatered towards the stf-zhses. it’s just that i can’t figure out 
what they’re convey ( don’t ask what I’m trying to convey, ilm 
not trying to convey a damn thing, so therej)

squlre-is a ’paradise allgry productioncreated in paradise alley.



i ! iL. I H - AN EPlTCSftlffL-

At this pcinta (which is the first point in this fenzine) "would 
like to bring out that our snail out abitious group has had a hard 
time of it,

i-hen we first decided to do r fanzine, our merrie men 
were full of hope and optimism and other forms of glee,, (let it 
never be said that ours is not a noble experiment) z9 your gracious 
editor, the unfortunate name choice,
. Anyway, aoon after choos
ing the name trotted over to the house of loyal compadre, Richard 
;lailye to See if he would do the covex* for our first issue, Baily 
complyed with some amount of reluctance. Howevers after a short" 
beating he came through with the finished product displayed on the 
fronnt of .PRAGUE, » few days after the cover was completed by RI chard, 
1 recieyed notice from good buddy Joe aiati (who lives in Pearl 
River9 I ew York) that there had already been a fenzine out with the 
name I had chooson, $o, after several minutes of deliberation, ~ 
came up with ABSCESS for our second ish,

- _ _ was fine for a couple
of lovely days, Bu<> then, I got a letter from other good buddy 
Phil Roberts, (who lives in Bronson, jJtohigan) hr, Roberts told us 
not to use ABSCESS because it was too vulgar and filthy and some 
other tilings, too, But I’m going to use it, So, thereS LyaaahS 
Better, luak next time old mano

starting with thd next issue we’ll 
be known as A^CSSS, see? I realize that it’s all very confusing, 
aybe the younger members of our audience what will nrecieva ’ 

what I’m speaking about, .
There is another excellent zine for fen

that I’d like to mention, 5KOAN* is put out. by various press’ 
and by Calvin W, ’’Biff'5 Rernmon, If you look carefully through 
tills issue y ou might find some reprinted stuff from -r<-SKOAN*o (but 
then again., you may noto.,it depends on if you’ve been a good little 
boy all yeai’j' That which I’ve reprinted isn’t Calvin’s (or ^r, 
Demmons, or Cal’s, or ”Biff83'\ or something else) best* hainly 
because I’m not a" very good judge of what is Lemmon’s best, 
lead it, thougho It’s likely to provoke some subdued hysteria*

Awright, gangj Let’s all get together and write some 
letter to that filthy communist prone magazine^ (Zood Housekeeping} 
.Jive ’era hell, gang a Afterwards we’ll set up a new edit or-publish
er, and change their name to &9&CES&2 I haven’t the slight -
est idea what brought on that outburst, I get these little fits



U5; AN JNTRODUCTgRY EDITORIAL FOR THE MAIN PURPOSE OF LETTING
READERS PRY INTO OUR PRIVATE LIVES ***THE FILTHY" PEEPING TOMS S

Stai1 cartoonist* writer, and all around veritable ass* Tim 
Blickhan aids our cause to a tremendeous extent every month*(or 
whenever the hell we decide to come out)

Blickhan differs from most of our staff in that he is com- 
pletsy and uncontrolably insane* I would attempt to describe him 
but some of our more sensitive readers might write us disheartening 
letters* That wouldn’t be good**obut l8ve gotten off the subject*

Bach morning B Hckhan jumps out of bed? strips to the feet* 
and charges out the door screaming curses and that“V&lliamson is a 
war monger0'‘ The poor townfolk are quite dismayed to see someone 
running down the street completer naked and reciting the Emansipation 
Broc lai mat ion* Tim lias lost a good deal of his social sta nding this 
way* but has survived to contribute a good deal of material to our 
cause*

J o doubt you have already noticed this issues'cover* (If not, 
probably some evil postman snatched it off* and* clutching it to 
his busom* burned it*) Anyhow* this cover was done by a certian 
Richard Baily(note? no "e* in Baily)who is* in general* a clod* 1 
must say* however* that this cover was an extraordinary job***even 
if it was my idea*

Baily’s tastes are somewhat more refined than BlickhanSs* (3Hck 
has no taste at all*) Baily is a little more confined in that he pre- 
fers classical music to the more conventional and popular type* He 
also prefers the waltz to the twist* Vlien Baily does the waltz* it 
looks like he’s doing the twist* Richard also plays the euphonium 
and the cello* lot us say* rather* that diehard owns a euphonium and 
a c&llo * -------

Another contributor and staff member^and staff janitor.is Bill 
Baxter* (Low there’s an uncomman name if I ever heard onej) Vie haven’t Jeci4e4 
what to do with Bill3 as yet* lie’ll probably end up as latrine orderly 
or something* ctually Baxter is a pretty bad cartoonist so you won’t 
see many of his cartoons in this fanzine*

ihe name on Bill’s birHTcertificate reads^ Lalvwerhfjt Baxter 
.hxs was caused by a nervous typist* V.’hen Baxter’s father relieved notice 
ox how much the doctor wanted for delivering Bill* he was known to 
scream out something profane about that ’’bill” 
his moniker* Besides ,9 it was a lot easier to

*hence * 71111 am got 
than Jalvwarhfjt*pronounce



REWMTON? y Tiri BeickhaNb
o»oOan article on Williamson, 0 0

Skip Williamson, was born at a rather early age, The fact of 
the natter is that he Was sneaked in on the side.-. His father left 
to do battle with the Germans almost a year before he was borno 
This isn7t really true but it sure caught your intrest for a while 
there,, didiPt if Mow that captured your valuable time you 
may as well read this,

Skip first caught the cartooning bu^ while very youn^, He used to 
doodle with ^ravy on his dinner plateo However* this early talent 
was wasted and he was forced to eat his works by a rather irate 
father who read the first paragraph of this articleo

He then graduated to finer materials like crayons* pencils,, and 
Inkpens,,chowever* his father was still mad and he subsisted on a 
rather unusual diet for a whilac He is still known to occasionally 
munch absent mlndedly on a pencil when his keeper isn’t around to 
watch him. At present he is trying to find a way to recapture some 
of his early works but he hasn’t found a way to preserve {jravy yet, 
fte is also the first moinbor of the Canton Christian Church to become 
a lifetime charter member of the John Sirch Society,

editor9s note

a staff artiste •
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MAN A BOW TCW"
No» you poor foolj! How could this possibly be a rian about town/ 
This is a worcano (as if you couldn’t tell) You want to know more 
about world affairs 0 o otimely events000buy Newsweek0 (sometimes re- 
fared to as weak-news) But^ if you0 like Mas Clyde George (pictur
ed above> tuant sheer fun8 leprosey<,o osubscri.be to Plagued

Send letters^ 0oMlllans of lettors0 oocritisizims® O®ondamnations0,0 
anything written on anything® Rememberif anything by you appears 
in Plague^ y ou will receive^ absolutiy FRSFv one copy of the said 
z!.ne<> (worth 25/) Think of the hours fun you will have0 Think of 
tho expressions of joy when you show your fronds o Think of how 
hard the rocks will feel when you are stoned and condemned sn outcasto
* 0(1 SOO/Af— AS THE gASE MflxJ 

osubscri.be


as you can well see here Is yet another editorial type thing© and 
as you can also well see© it is typed in its entire form without 
capital letters© actually this a time saving device on my behatf© 
the main reason lvm doing this, however, is because of the type
writer 1’m using. it doesn’t do capitals so well on these ditto 
masters©

this editorial type thing probably isn’t a good idea 
anyway© but some things came up that 1 thought 1 should mention© 
also the minor factor that i had to put some more ‘’filler” pages 
in this issue©(as of now© 1 only have a mere 25 completed)

1 got 
a letter from col© rudolph able© yesterday© actually It wasn’t 
from r© able© and actually it wasn’t a letter©(maybe it was a 
letter© 1 don’t knowSO the letter was© in reality© a sort of 
informal rejection slip from chuck alverson©(who Juat happens to 
be the assistant editor of help# i usually get one of these from 
“good buddy” alverson about once a week© the only reason 1 mention 
this 1s to encourage subscriptions and so that everybody will say© 
"gosharootie©.©here is a fanzine put out by somebody who knows 
somebody real famous and rich© so we must by this fanzine so that 
we calk tell all the kids on out block that we are subscribing to 
a fanzine that has an editor who knows somebody real famous and 
rich©” see? that’s the only reason 1 mention ito 

contrary to 
popular belief© i get some mail from some lesser beings too© 
I’ve even recleved some letters and some helpful suggestion on 
and gor this fen’s zine© (1 .might have a letter col in this issue© 
1 don’t know© aso of now© but you look and see for yourself) 
i got a bit of mail from John carter© from london© ehgland© 
John asked for more information on thia fanzine and said that he 
had the plague© he also said that the early stages od the plague 
start In the later Stages of b©o© wise thinking there© John© 
1 hope tp have some cartoons by John in the next issue© John has 
some of his work for view in the latest smudge©(^2)

-----  I’d like to take
this space to thank phil roj 
help and advice given to us
i*m not going to have space 
high) for all of the advice 
sorry phil©

$rts (editor of jack high) for all the 
towards this issue© as it looks now©

thank phil roberts' (editor of jack 
and help given towards this issue©

^allright gang. tide for a little sbeous(aok^ let’s try that 
phil expressed concern that we humor/satlreagain) seriousness, phil expressed concern that we huraor/satlre 

zines should band together © not to be outdone by the stf-zinea© 
and hold a convention© (those “other” zinea are having their season
and westeroon this summer) 1 propose an HYCOW 1b the summer of 
»6jo of course money will have to be raised and us like mags will 
have to work this out as a Joint project© (to be held In new york) 
I’m all for this and would like to,hear other oplnbcns© what say 
all you other cats ? Fall you other cats?
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said the Inspector,, as they stood around in the office 
that evening® ”1 suppose you3re all wondering how I knew that Jefferson® 
the Arch-Criminals burned down the Addams building in order to wreak 
vengeance upon Edward~the-^ool~arji~^ You411 remember than ^olly
Sue Janice Louise ^ary (Miss of the stage^ soreen5 and Movies’) 
kissed the stable boy in order to keep her pledge to VIctors the one- 
eyed hunchback from across the street., From there cn it was eaayo 
Charles® the Greasersent three hundren poisoned shoelaces to Connors,, 
tie Elec trick, and Rite hie, the Carame 1-lawyer , told us everything we 
needed to knowo Any qi estions?”

"Just one/ replied the Constable,, "What about the razor-sharp 
edge on that four-cent postage stamp we found imbedded in your ear" 
&nd what about the fourteen inches of snow which fell in the Park in 
the middle of July thirty-five minutes after Janice-the-Screamer*broke  
out of City 3ailn *nd  finally? what about the four thousdad neatly- 
dressed downtown businessmen who disappeared in a huge gas-filled 
bag from the Stadium shortly after Easter?"

* ftEtflEbJ cal. TMI5N— SI W?)

,%Awf go to hell," said the Inspector, irritably, "Ahat do 
you went, an egg in your lousy beer?’1

The dialogue you’ve just read and the one following were both writ
ten by a Nr., Calvin W. "a8!.ff" Demmon, Calvin has helped our cause a 
great deal by means of suggestions and allowing us to reprint this 
stufi from Of course, isoput out by Denmon

and has come to be one of my favorite fanzines„ (There "s more about 
* in our review colo)^

This "reprint section” is something we’d like to continue on in 
later Issues. Ae plan to use material mostly from other fanzines 
but every now and then we hop e tp branch out into other fie Ids 0 ’

Cnee upon a time there was a little boy named Jimmyo He was a regula. 
iitt e fellow with freckles and tousled hair0 He liked to go and olay 
eaten with tne other children, and everybody liked him0 Even the ’

Grownups in the Neighborhood liked him, "Mercy/’ the the little old 
-ady next door would always say, "Re is such a Sweet child/’ Jimmv 
had always hated the little old lady next door, and she wasn’t helping 
matters any, though heaven knows she Tried, the poor old soul.

Everything went along fine for Jimmy until he was about eleven, Then 
ne fell in ^ove with the little girl who lived across the street. He” 
name was Carolyn Addams, and Jimmy would sit for hours by the window in

V°<°n °X house* dazing sadly across the street and bath 
bath of epaom salts, fRe had read somewhere

Mn vi £^en b 0 Cranky® so he put tacks in his shoes )
He waited pat.ontlyxor the Addams girl to leave for school ever? dav

w CCfQld W?lk ^tn T*  Sometime^aha would even let him carry her” 
books, ;~ome lousy psychologist out tier© is probably ro^n- to sat hwt
I soured on Airmen at an early age, Aw, shutS) ° 7

Fifteen years later., Jimmy had been happily married to a completely dif
ferent girl for about feurtee n years, He had forgotten all about the 
little girl from the house across ths street, and when she came to his 
house one day to return his copy of ’’Robert’s Rules of Order" Ills wife 
went to the de or and he never knew anything about it because he was sick 
in bed with a migraine headacheQ
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vy -TIM gucKHAd

Presscotti You know this whole idea is noth- 
hut a filuhy plot to overthrow Ming Ill’s dynasty on Ve«a 

's£rds wef9 uttered with some amount of tone perception 
Stadlumfter Short/’ 3-97 pound weakling whose name was

r, *4- Pressoott calmly stepped on a sklunch bug that skittered paaro
’You know Stadlumft*” he said with some amount of finallitv 
9 wre He scraped sklunch bug hunks off of hka’’You sure are gateaux*” 

right antepede*
.. i ’’^ 7™ ^Ithy ahivenhunt,?” Crft&d Stadlumft as he brought 
h...3 ^esnerizer down onto tne Antarian’s raucosltal membrane* t!You 
uare to s^and there and call me a gateaux^”
|L Preascott wiped the membrane delicately with a small niece 
d^nd?^ff^Qr and ^«PHed: *5Kot only that but your aanlytxx has

0

.. Stadlumft wiped hi a zsnlytxx delicately with a small niece of 
Fresscott and said,, ’’Gott mit uns?” P
... 3&&led feebly and said ’’Kruotatvit cor raeum5” He
d^of^hf ln tha left apposlr‘xx ana iwped out of the win.

twice and^xp^ed?60^3 hi” °ut of thBn 00u2hed

The next d&y while they were eating lunch* Jimmy and Maraset 
were quite suprisod co find that their Kelloggs Corn Flakes were60 
turning green* 
. stadlumft reintegrated his poestaix and caught Pressoott as he bounced up for the sixth time* svouv as

Jimmy shot Margaret in the stomach*
4 4- i^rgaret screamed ”You filthy GeschleahtslebenS” as she fell 
into the garbage disposal unit*
.... ^©sscott smiled weakly and said* k,You know dear* something 
cells me our marriage was a mistake*1* e

,Stadlumft said nothing but kept right on eating his nice„ 
green Ct loxltol st@®k„ n

Margaret flushed Jimmy0
The corn flakes turned yellow again after thelw mother washed 

them in Oxydol*
Tommy pulled out hie slingshot and shot the filthy commie 

right between the ears* causing him much pain*
*t supper that night Jimmy and 1’argaret’s mother asked 

tnsm if anything was new* Jit.imy and Margaret smiled; secretly 
at each other and opened a sma.U box under mother’s favorite chair*

A. dull humming noise was heard by all9ao
__ After that* eternity*











irI can hear himp” th© old nan said with some amount of for
ge tf ulna as as he picked his nose and loped of to the televiewer

HIt?s all in your mind, you fool,/’ replied the kindly doctor 
You saw the certificate of death in the second degregational sac
tor OH

The old man looked up from his copy of #ood Housekeeplngo ”2 
don’t think soo Surely you’ve heard of the re-birth method?*

Certianly you don’t bellve in that? you know good and well 
the third S deemed the re-birth method as
being o^ly a goulish gem of distaste lurking in the dark halls of 
evil mindso Besides* no one has been able to find doctor Karlov® 
We all ^now that he is the only one that oan use the re-birth method 
with any degree of success,,

’’Another damn cuttmeeting*** 7 thought to myself as 1 entered 
the liasonic Hallo '/The Masonic Hall? ’’Zhere did they pick a name like 
that? Another of those damn cult meeting* and that’s allo1*

7 first saw the short stocky fellow just after £ entered the 
main sacrifice rooao ’’Hello there short stbcky fellow*4 said Zo. 
">7hen does the orgy begin?” 

(continued on the next page)



THE RE^TH METHOD - co^tinuET-
The short jatocky fellow said not a word 
ray with a tranquillizing attachmenta he 
the twelft demlnsllatory*

*By God*” 1 thought as 1 was being

butpulling a decomposer 
promptly atomized me into

disassembled 0 that
ano short stocky fallow^'• That Is Dro _ . . _ __ _________

*?$ •“ “d?4® and loyal compadre to the Presidentual High Priestess 
’.'Mio' in the service of frial* the corami si orier, he stole the plans 
for the formation of the pure tandroid) rape on'satilllto eleven- 
sik- zee,B (Ccmmanly known as alark-fifteen) ‘fter he led the revolt 
of the androids and freed all the social workers he returned only 
cause more trouble by making i:elquire9 of CaItraxe-fifty ones to 
have thoughts of incest and filthy Toon after that he sent out in-

Karlov who has disguised hir

vitalons for all the hl^ officials to attend and to grant explic- 
tatlonory recommendation to his new culto

food Lord,? How many others ha s he trapped like this and de - ’ 
composed like he la doing to me while “»m thinking all this? To* it 
can-t be happening to moo Ifs all in my aegregationilatory sector 
crasyo” <t that very moment “ could preoieve ray molecular structure 
being decomposed,, leaving only ray naked soul to battle this evil 
fiendo

'But/* 1 thought just as my last atom was slipping away 
is always the re-birth methods ** .
T9s far too dangerousr:

knd then,, voido

i II
F

E

s ’there
rooooi must not even think of that o

■ The sleek craft glided through the space warp with no sign of' 
the oncoming disaster,, The whiteness of space near blinded the 
crew as they looked through the viewerellteo Everyone knows that , 
all colors become reversed in a space warpo)

it struck with all the force and fury of a compressltantlonory 
earth tremoro The ship was shaken for a full thirty-five meglter-

; ngrams* . add who X’
‘Good Lord/1 screamed tne capitano Tt^s just as though we’re 

in the way someone being disassembled with a decomposer ray with a
- oas Xbhg tranqu i ll zing attachment*” o ehf w£

’^eSp* replied the first raster ’’fust as though someone were 
jhI.x. being decomposed by a shartp stbcky* evil fellow*”

"Right*” commented the second mate aS he looked up from his
Liew bna bdopyoX lood Housekeeping*

boh.-; mate turned so that everyone could see the knowing
lo aX£«f OM bis face .everybody knew this nent that ”the rebirth-

method was the only answorT
borid’em (fd’iid-e’X erit een nao Sa.Cd eno ylno erfu ei 'wong XXa

oa&eo.WE To we^eb ynB ddfw
: Cdi: This drama takes place in the not -too-far-futura0 Hven sos 
there is a little difference in the language0 some of the words see 
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' &
?s any comman fool of a teenager knows* the xateat sen 

sat!on tliroughout the nation (how do you like that? a rhymed .' Lb a 
revolting example for a dance called the ’twist,’ E^en though a a-- 
a teenager myself* 1 find the "twist"most sickening. Of course* it 
may be a big "thing with the old as well as the youngs but this is 
one "young” person who cannot stand the dangerous movements of the 
"twist," Yes* the "twist” can be dangerous, As a well known medical 
authority in London wrote, when the "twist" finally managed to hit 
lurope-«"The newest dance sensation called the ’twist” can prove to 
be highly dangeroua to both young and old, It is patioularly danger 
ous to middle aged people, The result of excessive twisting cane and 
often does,, x-esult in what is known as a ’ slipped disc,-Ind then 
ha goes on to explain what a slipped disc is,, and what it can do to 
people, "So you S89o the ’twist’ 13 a menace to society^ absurd 
gyratl ons,”

Anybody out fehere foolish enough to build a fallout shelter? 
if so0 shame on you^ At least that’s what 1 sayo ,tf the world is 
going to end by $0 megaton bombs 9 I’m going to end with ito Besides, 
after a bomb Is dropped^ what Is there left of an area? l othlng but 
ruino Suppose that you lived in New York City, And suppose that a 
JO-megaton bomb were" dropped. Suppose also* that you were given 
enough warning time in advance to make it to a fallout shelter which 
you had previously built underground,,,10 feet under 9 let’s say. Okay;,, 
so you live through the whole things along with about 20 others,, 
After the all clear alert is sounded* you crawl out of your shelter, 
and come upon what? That’s the whole point of my beliefs,,,you 
come up to nothing, Jhy go to the expense and worry of building a 
fallout she Iter y when in the long run9 it is useless, Oh* of course 
you may save a few lives p but after you come out of the shelter (say 
--2 weeks later) * and your food supply is gone, what Is there left 
to eat? No grocery store,,Qno drug store,,,no nothing^

Being as it is,,,! can’t think of another topic about which 
to write, so 1 suppose 1 will close this for now, 1 can only wish 
Skip Williamson and his crew the best of luck withthtis fanzine, I 
know that they will need lt,,,anybody who has not yet subscribed* 
please do sog They need your money to continue doing this mag4
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^9 wish to thank He-al MMer for this oartoon Idea and the others 
wa rejectedc Neal ean^t draw worth a dam so bravly took pen in 
had and illustrated Aller’s ldeao We hope to have more of «eal s 
work in later issues0
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-riMt does pty] /T$ v

The fanzine for humor 
mg fans!

Yea, gang, every two months or so,oeo(ioe0% you may wait three months* 
so watch out) SMUDGE can come bounding into your mailbox* bringing 
you all the inside information from the offices of MAD, HELP!, SICK, 
and COCKED, plus things like these (all of which appeared in and 
#2s )

♦♦Interviews with Larry Siegel (MAD regular writer) and Dee Caruso* 
(chief writer for SICK)

♦♦Biographies of MAD’s Don Martin (with an original photo-offset 
self portrait of Don) and Harvey Kurtzman (with a never-before- 
published photo of UK and two original cartoons!)

**Articles on HK8s short-lived TRUMP magazine? Basil Wolverton* 
cartoonist extraordinary? the changes for better and worse in 
the Kurtzman and Feldstein versions of MAD (by MAD writer Bob 
Margolin)0..oand much more!

♦♦Artwork*.ocolumnsoo ®features.* oletters* oopagenumbersoo »
So get your sticky quarter (for the next issue) or wrinkled dollar bill 
(for a four issue subscription) to the address below* and you* too can 
enjoy all the unbelievably wonderful material provided by SMUDGE!
Back issues available.*.prices on request! Make checks or money orders 
payable to Joe Pilatioo-.what are you waiting for? The address iaope
JOE PILATI, 111 South Highland Ave*fl Pearl River* New York*
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Contrary to popular we have already recieved some letters from at 
brave few who wanted to ask about and give suggestions for this 
our first issue* So* here are a few of the few that commented* 
Most of the letters haves been cut mainly because there was a lot 
of eggaboo you wouldn’ t'be intrested in* Besides it ' s none of 
your business* .Co there^
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Joe Pl 1st!
Pearl Rivei\ NCY*

Had to hear about your fanzines but ~ wish you would 
reconsider the title* The reason 1 ask tills is* mainlys PL^GUU 
has been used--by larry Byrd (who is writing an article on E C* 
for SMUDGE #3) and other West Coast fen in early ’61* Their 
PLAGUE was an excellent multi-color dit*o and letterpress job 
which lasted* unfortunately* only one issue* fanzine titles are 
not* of course* copyrighted or anything* but pubbing courtesy rakes 
use of an already-used title a misdemeandor of sorts* and there 
are so many other good titles for you* Just think awhlle* . othey 
will start creeping into your skull* mark my words4

3y the by* 1 could use seme of your cartoons Srr * If 
you haven’t any gag cartoons* just send me some drawings*.*humor 
is not a necessity* You may be Intrested to know that* of six 
people who commented on your pages in #1* five liked it mxchly*1 

({ Otcay^ -Bd*}) si 4*a/3 no ;

Calvin Wo ''Blff:' Daemon . r
Inglewood* Califo qU bo pu - •-3 era "o- w > ms bs*

Allow me to wish you fun and succes and luck and all like 
that with PLAGUE- I will be looking forward to rooievihg it* and 
(I forgot what else I was going to say with that sentence* so con
sider it ended*) You are most certianly welcome to reprint anything 
you want to from «SgOAN* in it (PLAGUE>* I would deeply honored 
if you were to do so*

So* I’ll be awaiting the first issue of PLAGUE with a 
certian amount of anticipation (it figures)* I like to be on the 
recioving lino of the first issue of a fanzine* It is a big tiling 
in my life* ! i'- ’ *' ua

Thanks a^ain for your letter* If you have any othex1 
questions about fandom or anything feel free to write Calvin IL 
”3iff” Oemmon* who knows everything* and who is getting pretty 
silly ri^ht now and who had better get busy and study his Zoo
logy or he will get an “F” and that’s not a good thing*

((Examples of Cal’s writing can be found somewhere in this issue* 
psead itjooit’s pretty funny stuff-Ed*))
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John Carter
London# England

You don't know me#(On account of we’ve never met) but I 
know all about you# ’ole buddy., I just loved your cartoons in 
Sf®JDGS j^Lo Also 1 saw your cartoon in HELP.? ^80 Good luckH

My ’ole pal Joe pilati wrote telling me about your mag# 
PLAGUE# sounds interesting bwahj (mainly because * have the plague 
myself) Incidently# the early stages of the plague start in the 
late stages of b0o0

(( Flattery will get you nowhere# John# By the way# I hope to 
have some of John’s work in the next issueo~Ddo))

Don Dohler
Baltimore# Md#

I’m glad to he&r that PLAGUE will be a satire mag# Tell 
me# did you get inspiration (courage) from WILD# or did you have 
the idea from an earlier time? V.;hat 1 mean ia0o0after you found 
out that an amature satire mag was being published# did you get 
inspiration for your own?

Congratulationsoffset covers add class to an amature 
zine# However# other fannish^typa reviewers don’t consider a 
cover for a quality rating regarding the zine in general# 

((Thanx a lot fox’ all the help given# Don# There is an example 
of some of Don’s work herein# also# Don edits a very good 
fanzine (WILD) more infro on that later in this isho^d))

want to thank MtLl Roberts for the expressed concern and all
Ms helpful suggestions# It was Phil who got me all riled up 
over a humor/satire-zine convention# But more about that in this 
issue# Thanx a whole bunch# Phil#
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